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Evaluation of Wood and Pulp Properties
Using  Increment  Core  Samples
by
DEAN  W.  EINSPAHR
Ftesearch Assoc±ate, Institute of Paper Chermistry, Appleton, Wi,sconsin
R ESEARCH  On  wood  quality-pulp  quality  relation-
ships has increased greatly during the past five years.
Fiber   dimensions,   fiber   strength   and   fiber-to-fiber
bonding have been shown to be the major wood prop-
erties  influencing  pulp  quality.  When  knowledge  of
wood   quality-pulp   quality   relationships   is   coupled
with  mounting  evidence  regarding  genetic  and  envi-
ronmental  influence  on  wood  quality,  the  need  for
adequate nondestructive wood and paper quality eval-
uation techniques becomes apparent.
Evaluation  of  the  wood  quality  of  an  individual
tree from the papermaking point of view makes it de-
sirable  to  have  available  information  on  pulp  yield,
chemical  composition  and  paper  strength  based  on
standard beater evaluations. The paper strength prop-
erties  most  commonly  utilized  in  the  evaluation  of
wood  quality  are  bursting  strength,  tear  factor,  ten-
sile   strength   and   zero-span   tensile   strength.   The
usual  procedure  is  to  compare  pulps  from  different
trees  or  areas  at  one  or  two  common  freeness  levels
(8OO  and  5OO-ml.  freeness).  A direct  approach to  the
evaluation   of   wood   quality   of   an   individual   tree
would  be  to  cut  the  tree,  pulp  it  and  measure  the
pulp yield,  chemical composition,  and  determine  the
strength  of  the  paper  produced.   Such   a  procedure
has  the  disadvantage  that  this  results  in  the  loss  of
the mature tree  and is particularly serious if the  tree
involved  is  a  valuable  parent  tree  in  a  tree  improve-
ment program  or  a  seed  producer  in  a  seed  orchard
or  seed  production  area.
Another  and  more  desirable  approach  is  the  use
of a nondestructive sampling procedure that provides
a  representative  wood  sample  that  will  furnish  in-
formation  on  physical  and  chemical  properties  and
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also provide  a wood sample of sufficient size to make
a   small-scale   digestion.   Test   handsheets   produced
from such  a <<microcook9'  are useful in making  a lim-
ited  number  of  strength   measurements   and   these
measurements can be used to predict a number of the
important  pulp  strength  properties.
It is  the  author's purpose in writing  this  article  to
acquaint  the  readers  with   one   of  the  newer  tech-
niques  being  employed  in  wood   and  pulp  quality
evaluation.
Related   Studies
Techniques used in preparing small pulp  samples,
location  and  method  of  sampling,  and  establishing
wood   quality-pulp   quality   relationships   have   been
research  areas  of major concern.  Jayme  and Koburg
(1)  and  Watson  (2)  working  in  Germany  and  Aus-
tralia worked  out  procedures  for  preparing  and  test-
ing  small  pulp   samples.   The  relationship  between
breast high  samples  and whole  tree  values has  been
studied  by  Echols   (3),  Mitchell  and  Wheeler   (4),
Wahlgren  and  Fassnacht  (5),  and  Zobel,  ct  cll.  (6).
Wahlgren and Fassnacht, in studying specific gravity
of  loblolly  and  slash  pine  reported  correlation  coeffi-
cients of O.729  and  O.499 between  single lbreast high
increment  cores  and  determinations  made  on  sam-
ples  representative   of  the   entire   tree.   Zobel,   ct  CZZ.
reported    highly    significant    correlations    between
breast  high  wood  samples  and  total  bole  values  for
specific   gravity,   water-resistant   carbohydrates   and
alpha-cellulose  and  considered  breast  high  samples
were suitable for wood quality evaluation work.
The influence of wood properties on pulp and pa-
per properties  is  of  considerable  interest  to  foresters
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and papermakers alike. Work of Van den Akker, ct clZ.
and  McDonnell  and  May  (8)  demonstrated  the  im-
portant  role  of  intrinsic  fiber  strength.  The  import-
ance  of fiber-to-fiber bonding was recognized  by  Kee-
ney  (9), Jappe  ( 1O),  and McDonnell and May  (8)  in
work with  slash  pine  and  aspen.  A  number  of  other
studies such as the work of Tamalang and Wangaard
(ll),    working    with    fiber    dimension    and    fiber
strength,   Dadswell,   ct   CZZ.    (12),   working   with   cell
length,  cell wall thickness,  pentosan  content  and  lig-
nin content  ,  and van Buijtenen, ct clZ.  ( 13), working
with  fiber length  and  specific  gravity  have  been  use-
ful  in  helping  point  out  the  complex  interrelation-
ships  that  exist.  The  recently  published  TAPPI  (14)
Forest   Biology   Committee   Two   Report,   presents   a
comprehensive  and valuable  review  of wood  quality-
pulp  quality relationships.
Wood  and  Pulp  Quality  Evaluation  Methodsl
Basically,   the  wood   and  pulp  quality  evaluation
method that follows  employs  four  10-mm.  increment
cores  taken  at  4l/2  feet  above  the  ground.  The  moist
lengths  of  the  cores  are  determined  in  the  field  and
this information  along with  accurate  information  on
the  borer  diameter is  used  to  determine  the  volume
of  the  wood  sample.  The  cores  are  then  transferred
to  the  laboratory  where  information  on  the  age,  per
cent summerwood,  per cent juvenile wood2 and  oven-
dry  weight  of  each  core  is  obtained.  Because  oven
drying influences paper strength properties, the cores
are  held until   they   come   to   equilibrium   (approxi-
mately  14  days)  in  a constant  temperature  and  con-
stant  humidity  room.   The   equilibrium  weight   and
equilibrium  moisture  content  information  is  used  to
calculate   the   ovendry  weight.   The   ovendry  weight
and the  green volume information is used to provide
an  average  specific  gravity  figure  for  each  tree  and
is based  on  a total  of four  cores  per  tree.
Pulping the increment cores is the next step in the
evaluation procedure. Prior to pulping, the four cores
from each  tree  are  divided  into  two  parts  by  cutting
them  lengthwise  parallel  to  the  grain.  The  smaller
portion,  which  makes  up  209?a   of  the  cores,  is  used
to obtain estimates of the levels of lignin and alcoho1-
benzene extractives.  TAPPI  Standard Procedures T 6
m-54  and  T  13  m-54  are  followed  in  making  these
determinations.  The remaining portion  (8O97o )  of the
cores  are broken   into   pieces   approxima.tely   I/2-inch
long  and  pulped  using  a  modified  kraft  cook.  The
pulping  operation is  carried  out  in  the  multidigester
assembly  shown  in  Fig.   1.  This  assembly  contains
seven  digesters  (Fig.  2)  which  turn  end  over  end  in
an electrically heated oil bath.  Each vessel has  a 410-
ml.  capacity and the cooking is carried out at a  12 to
1  liquor-to-wood ratio.  Table  I  provides  details  of  the
cooking  conditions.
TABLE  I
COOKING  CONDITIONS
Maximum  temperature,   oC.   .
Time  from  132  to  172oC.,  miri.'  :
Time   at   172oC.,  min.    .
Liquor  concentration,  g.p.I.'  ;; 'iv'a-dri-:  :
Sulfidity,    97o     .
Liquor-to-wood  r;ti;'  :  :
ctOmOC`er,+-,+cos?'±=
At the conclusion of the cooking period  ,the vessels
are removed  as rapidly  as possible  and  cooled for  10
minutes in a large tub of cold water.  The contents of
each  vessel  are  transferred  to  large  battery  jars  and
the pulp  slurry made  up to  a volume  of 4 liters.  The
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Fig.  1.   A  front  view  of  the  multi_
digester  assembly  showing  the  top
of  the   seven   digesters.   The   elec-
tric  motor  and  chain  drive  assem-
bly  at  the  right  is  used  to  rotate
the  digesters.
The   l962
pulp is subsequently defibered and dispersed, washed
to  remove  all  cooking liquor  and  made  into  a rough
airdry  pulp pad  for  storage  until  additonal  measure-
ments can be completed.   For   a  more   detailed   des-
cription  of  the  cooking  procedure  see  Thode,  et  clZ.
(15)  and  van  Buijtenen,  ct  CZZ.   (13).
Information obtained on the pulp sample prepared
in the above manner includes fiber length, yield,  and
permanganate  number.  The fiber length  information
is based upon measurements made on 500-600 fibers.
In   some   studies   additional   fiber   dimension   infor-
mation is obtained by measuring fiber width  and cell
wall thickness on approximately  15O fibers.
Experimental handsheets are made from the incre-
ment core pulp and the measurements made on these
unbeaten     handsheets     include     zero-span     tensil
strength, basis weight, caliper,  and  apparent density.
The  zero-span  tensile  strength  measurements  are  in-
terpreted as being a measure of fiber strength.  These
measurements are made using either an Instron Uni-
versal   Testing   Instrument   or   a   Schopper   Tensile
Strength   Tester   equipped   with   special   clamping
jaws.  The  technique  used,  which  is  described  in  de-
tail by Wink and Van Eperen  ( 16), consists of clamp-
ing  the  test  sheet  with  a  zero  distance  between  the
clamping jaws.  Both jaws  are, for a large  number of
fibers,  clamped on the same fibers and the values ob-
tained  reflect  fiber  strength.
Results  Obtained  on  Slash  Pine  Trees
Evaluation  procedures  outlined  above  have  been
used  on  over  150  southern  pine  trees.  Early  in  the
evaluation work,  the   usefulness   of   the   above   pro-
cedures  was   checked  by  making   a  comprehensive
study on 24 slash pine trees from an even-aged stand
near  Waresboro,  Georgia.3  The   trees  were   sampled
first  by  taking  four  10-mm.  breast  high  increment
cores  from  each  tree  and  then  sampling  them  again
by cutting down the entire tree, The trees were evalu-
ated   by   the   increment   core   method   and   by   con-
ventional pulping methods using chip  samples repre-
sentative of the entire tree.  Table II illustrates the in-
formation  obtained  by  the  increment  core  sampling
technique.    Comparable   data   were   obtained   from
whole  tree  samples  and  the  chip  sample  from  each
tree  was  used   to   obtain   information   on   bursting
strength,  and  zero-span  tensile   strength.4  Complete
details of this work are given by Einspahr, ct tzZ.  ( 17).
The  results  of  the  two  methods  of  evaluation  were
then  compared  by  computing  the  correlation  coeffic-
ients.  Space  does  not  permit  the  presentation  of  all
of the  correlation  coefficients  obtained  in  this  study.
1 The wood and pulp quality evaluation techniques  de-
scribed in this  article have resulted from  the  joint efforts
of   members   of   the   Forest   Genetics,   Engineering   and
Technology,  and  Paper  Evaluation  Sections  of  The  In-
stitute  of Paper Chemistry.  The  methods  described  repre-
sent the ideas  and contributions  of  a number of research
workers in ea.ch of these sections.
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Fig.   2.  The  component  parts  of  a  single  digester  prior
to  loading with increment  core  chips  and  cooking  liquor.
Table  Ill  illustrates  the  correlation  coefficients  ob-
tained  when  increment  core  measurements  on  spe-
cific  gravity,   fiber   length,   summerwood   per   cent,
juvenile  wood  per  cent,  zero-span  tensile   strength,
lignin,  extractives,  and  yields  were  compared  mea-
surements made on whole tree wood samples.
The results  obtained  indicate  that  increment  core
samples  used  in  this  study  provided  a  satisfactory
estimate  of  a number of whole  tree  wood  properties.
Yield5  was  the  only  correlation  that  was  not  signifi-
jJuvenile  wood  as  used  in  this  article  refers  to  the
core  wood"  or  wood  produced  near  the  pith  and  is  dis-
tinguished from  the  <couter wood7J  by  several  visual  char-
acteristics.
3 A  co-operative   study  with   Union  Bag-Camp   Paper
Corp.
4TAPPI   Standard   beater   evaluation   methods   were
used in making  and evaluating the  test handsheets.
5 Per cent yield of pulp  calculated on  a weight basis.
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cant in the  above list and subsequent changes in  the
method of obtaining yield on increment core  samples
has improved this  correlation.
Usefulness   of   the   Evaluation   Procedure
The  increment  core  measurements,  in  addition  to
providing  straightforward   estimates   of   whole   tree
wood  quality,  appeared  to  provide  a  method  of  pre-
dicting certain pulp strength properties.  Using multi-
ple regression and multiple correlation techniques on
the   slash   pine   data   cited   earlier,   satisfactory   esti-
mates of tensile  strength  and bursting  strength were
predicted  from  increment  core  measurements.  The
prediction  of tear factor  apparently hinges  on  know-
ing  more  about  fiber-to-fiber bonding  and it  was  not
possible to predict tear factor from the increment core
information available.
Additional  studies  using  the  described  wood  and
pulp quality evaluation procedure are under way with
Pope,!t,s t7'C7m,Zo¬dc's.  Preliminary results indicate that
this procedure may be equally useful in wood quality
work in  the  genus  Pop7tZt,s.
TABLE  II
DATA  OBTAINED  FROM  SLASH  PINE  BREAST  HIGH  INCREMENT  CORES
Alcohol-
Benzene
lixtrtlCtiVCS,             Lgnin
a/o                               a/a
Yield
Corrclatcd for       Perman-
Extractivcs,              gzmate
7o                     Number
lctcotlto®hcolctcouto®hcolctcotlro®hT<§¬¬:(llllll,I,,ll,I,Ill,,llOr+r-CVJcoCY)
LOl®L®LO
COHO)OOCOr+I+®coCqCqcoCOT+totltdC`COT+ron`COCqUedcc5cc;pJLr5r{TichlriedC5Lr5c5cc;ciric5cc;cc;co'co-t{TiCOr` OT+OCOCOcoCOcoctO®LOCY)COCqOC®®C`OUU.O!O.r|cdojojcx5L`edC6pjco'pJrJcx,'o;p=co'edr{c5co-ededcop`ocoCqrlCqCqC`C`CqCqGqCqCqC`CqCqG`CqC`CqC`CqCtlCqCqCV)Cq roOCOIJ?®O)CDCX)I+COCDCOO)coCOr`m®r1CX)OCOP`D`cltic6dcitd+TiriLriu5lr;c6ofririricr;ofriuJ'ririviCC;ar;tlttrtJtltlUtltJ'tlUUtltd-tdUtlttrtldtltlUtltltrtJ' coCOtlCOLOC)OT+CY)COCOCX)OCXJCOCDCOr`Lf)col`IICOr`I+tic;c6c3ajcx5ct-TiededOjCXjC;a;r:I:CC;6o¬T+'CXjC5TictOC`C¢CqC`r+HCqG`T+I+r+I+C`TIT+HT+I+C`C`r+C¢C`C`Gq
2.3                    0.83                  1.ll                  2.1
Zero-Span
Tensile
Strength
lb/in.
Summer
wood,
7c
P`tllOC`T+CD®OLOCOCqC`®T+cocolI+Cqr+COctC`OOc;c;T+-O5cq-edo;ticq-IiTiC;IiC`¬co't+C5cic{c`¬c;IiTil'titltltlC\Otlc`OCr)tltsttltstUUtlC`OtdOOtltltltUtrtlUtl r`qcqdUcotlOr+P`COGY)CDCOT+coG`O)L®COCDCOr`a)COL®'rJc5cc5cc;pJr:ricc;I:cc;pJrJcScc;cc;cc;edpJLfjQC;r:eded®tdltJItltdtltlttrtt'U`t'tltltJUtJltltltd1<dltltltltlU<JI I`cV)CDcoP`cotlr+co®COT+I`cotlCY)COT+OCOa)qP`rootLria5c3cvilf5c3tialLf5c6riT+-edlriLriedticX5o;ojofojLr>®tJ'l®L®Utolotr)CO]Otol®toCOL®l®L®cOmtJ)tlmlf)tldCV?LCJ
Fiber          Juvenile            Specific
Iength,        Wooc\*
mm.                 %
CX)cOCDCDCDllJ?tlOcoOCDP`CY)Or+OtlT+LOOP`I+CDO)LfjCOcoGqtdlc`COcocOqCOCOP`COtUl®l®P`ctCOCOctrlC`t*ofcjcq-cjc`iGjofCjofGq'ofofCq-ofCdC<Cq-ofCjCiCjofCq'CGG`
Gq
rep`coCO®C`®tlC`CqC`L®OT+COcocoE`OCqC»coctC»ctLr)LfJlf)L®L®l®dL®l®lr)lfJtdlLOl®lr)tltltllJJIOu?lJ)l®LJ?lr)
I
C»CDG`tT+COOT+a`lC)I`C»COCar`COCOCY)C\OOO)r+OO)Ctoo)
CqriCYJHGqC`lctT+T+C`®C`tCqrlrlHC`llCqT+C`Or+I+
Gravitv*
g./ci.
O.671
0.609
0.640
O.6O8
O.612
0.602
0.599
O.646
O.601
0.544
0.56O
0.490
O.579
0.597
0.595
0.574
0.572
O.555
0.618
O.594
O.596
0.583
0.544
0.628
0.592
4.3         0.19                 8.9           O.037
*I)ata  not  taken  from  original   cores  but   from   comparable  samples.
TABLE  Ill
INCREMENT CORE - WHOLE TREE W'OOD PROPERTY  CORRELATIONS
Variables
Fiber length, corle  .  .
specific  gravity,  coreb   '.
Summerwood  %,  core   .
Juvenile  wood  %,  core''
Lignin  %,  core  .
Extractives  %,  co'r'e'  :
Pulp  yield  7o,  core   .
Zero-span  tensile,  core
Fiber  length,  whole  tree   . .
specific  gravity,  whole  tree   :
Summerwood  7o, whole  tree  .
Juvenile  wood  %,  whole  tree
Lignin  7f,  whole  tree   .  .
Extractives  %, whole tree'  :
Pulp  yield  %,  whole  tree   .
Correlation
Coefficients"
+   0.499
+   O.730
+   O.710
+   O.725
+   O.752
+   0.668
+   O.257
Zero-span  tensile,  whole  tree   .                   +   O.670
"\r  0.01  -0.515,  r  0.05 -0.404
lJMeasurements  not  taken  on  original  core  samples  but  on  comparable  samples  tak,en
later.
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A Plant Manager Surveys
The Forest o£ Industrial Safety
by
KENNETH W.  SAUER
I E   MANUFACTURE   Of  insulating   building   board,
acoustical  tile  and  allied  products  from  sugar  cane
bagasse in Hilo,  Hawaii may,  to  the  initiate,  seem  a
distant field  from  the  subject  of forestry.  The  exper-
ienced  forester  and  wood-utilization  specialist,  how-
ever,   will   recognize   immediately   the   corollary   in
wood  pulp  and  wood-fiber  products  with  sugar  cane
fiber  (bagasse)  products.
Volumes  could  be  compiled  on  the  many  subjects
involved  in  managing  a  multimillion  dollar  insula-
tion  board  plant.  Labor  relations,  contract  negotia-
tions,  personnel  training  and  management,  purchas-
ing,  accounting  and  office  management,  public  rela-
tions  of  a  large  corporation  in  a  small  community,
fire prevention,  detection  and  suppression,  sales  and
top-management  liaison  are  a  few  of  several  dozen
that could  serve  as  titles for these  textbooks.
A  trained  forester  must  look  for  the  <tkeys  of  rea-
sonJj  in  the  vast  undergrowth  of  silvicultural  prob-
lems  and wooded mysteries if he will know his busi-
ness  well.  This  basic  thought  was  one  that  was  to
race  through  my  mind  many  times  during  the  next
five years  after  I  arrived  in  Hilo,  Hawaii in  Septem-
ber,  1950,  to  serve  as  General  Manager  of  the  Flint-
kote  Company's  insulation  board  plant.
My  first  visit  to  the  plant,  which  was  at  night,
showed me  that  there were many  areas for improve-
ment   and   tremendous   opportunities   to   shed   the
<<light  of  reason''   as  well   as   physical  illumination.
Flintkote  had  purchased  this  complex  7-acre  factory
situated  on  26  acres  of  land  in  the  heart  of  Hilo's
residential  section  during  April,   1948  from  a  com-
pany  largely  owned  and  controlled  by  residents  of
the   Hawaiian   Islands.    During   the   first   seventeen
years  of  the  plantJs  existence  (1931  to  1948)  prior
to  FlintkoteJs  acquisition,  the  failure  to  provide  new
products for new markets, improve  quality standards
and  to progress with  the passing  parade  of business
contributed  to  a  general  adverse  psychological  con-
dition  of the personnel.  The  loss  of business,  due  to
lack of customer acceptance of the products, resulted
in  complicating  this  picture  and  kept  morale  low.
From  any  viewpoint,  the  entire  operation in  1950
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not  only  looked  sick,  it  74'CIS  SICK.   The  equipment,
building and grounds were in dire need of repair and
maintenance.  All  personnel  needed  an  infusion  of
business-life   adrenalin,   <<A77®C,riCCl72   StgrZc"   to   rejuve-
nate their capabilities for operating a large industrial
plant.   Their  many   diversified   talents   were   latent,
having become dormant through lack of physical and
mental  activity.  As  a  pine  seed  in  an  arid  seed`bed
requires   water,   all  that   was  needed   to   cease   this
quiescence   were   the  waters   of   courage,   initiative,
ambition,  hope  and  faith  in  someone  to  administer
these  vital elements  and  give  the  employees  encour-
agement with  a few examples  of t7!c£7` O7t,73  Successes.
As  a  student  of  elementary  economics,  you  were
taught  that  the  four fundamental  factors  of produc-
tion are:  (1)  Land;  (2)  Labor;  (3)  Capital;  and  (4)
Entrepreneurship.   To   the   inexperienced,   this   aca-
demic  statement will  sound plausible  and  even  have
a ring of finality about its actual meaning. The  state-
ment  is  quite  true  but  not  complete  because  in  our
present world it is not sufficient to assume that these
are  the  o73Jg/  factors  of  production.  The  items  often
forgotten  by  the  careless  individual,  but  always  re-
membered   by   the   level-headed   businessman   are:
safety;  quality;  housekeeping;  and  costs.  These  four
are  the  other  essential  factors  for  the  production  of
all  types  of  goods  and  services.  The  one  listed  first
takes priority in importance  over  the  other  three  be-
cause without SAFETY the Others  are useless or might
not  even  exist;  and  we  should  never  forget  this  im-
portant  fact.  If  we  fail  to  maintain  high  standards
in  any one of these,  all of which  are  bound together
by  a  two-way  ganglion,  we  are  soon  liable  to  have
poor  conditions  in  land,  labor,  capital  and  manage-
ment.
The  accident frequency rate  for  the  calendar year
ending   December,   1948   was   59.2.    That   is,   they
had suffered 59.2 lost time accidents per million man
hours  worked.  Considering  the  fact  that  frequency
rates  in  excess  of  loo  were  common  in  the  Island
sugar   mills,   the   management   of   the   insulation
board  plant  apparently  assumed  that  by  comparison
their record was good.
The   l962
